
 At the airport  : After picking up your luggage, choose 
 your means of transportation. We strongly recommend 
 using the Uber or Bolt apps, which work seamlessly in 
 Timișoara. A ride to the city center costs around 50-60 
 lei (€10-12). 

 When ordering an uber, the easiest place to meet the 
 driver is the „passenger loading area” at the roundabout, 
 shown above. 

 IMPORTANT!!  Try to avoid the local taxis in front  of the 
 terminal. Most of them are private and some say (or so 
 I’ve heard…) that they are always looking for innocent 
 tourists to scam… For more information (e.g., bus 
 routes), please check the  conference website  . 

https://indico.math.cnrs.fr/event/10773/page/759--travel


 Conference venue  : 
 The conference room Amphitheater A11 is located 
 inside the main building of West University of Timisoara. 
 From the main entrance take the stairs on your right, 
 turn around and start crossing the hallway, the 
 registration desk and the conference room will be on 
 your left. You can also follow the signs inside the 
 building. 

 Lunch venue  : We will have lunch at Zaza Resto Pub, 
 across the street from the university: 

 https://g.co/kgs/NXRuZsF 
 https://maps.app.goo.gl/DctByUv3HfdHxgFc7 

https://g.co/kgs/NXRuZsF
https://maps.app.goo.gl/DctByUv3HfdHxgFc7


 Boat trip (Tuesday, 18:00-21:00)  : Our boat is called 
 „Pelicanul” (the pelican) and it belongs to the place 
 called „d’Arc” (the „pe mal” version = on the river bank). 

 All passengers are required to embark before 18:30. We 
 will return to d’Arc at 9 pm, with a possibility to stay a 
 while longer. Drinks and (limited) sandwiches will be 
 provided on board. 

 Conference dinner (Thursday 19:00-∞)  : The 
 conference dinner takes place at Fabrica de bere 
 Timișoreana: 



 https://maps.app.goo.gl/sBh7JoSot5P7qHE4A 

 If you are planning to walk, we recommend that you take 
 the path along the Bega canal (the map shows an 
 alternative route 2 minutes faster but significantly less 
 scenic). The same distance can be covered in 4 minutes 
 via uber. 

 When searching for directions, make sure to pick the 
 „beer factory” restaurant, not the actual factory, pick-up 
 or delivery place! 

 Conference dormitory  : 
 Those participants who are staying in the university 
 dormitory will receive check-in information in a separate 
 document. The dormitory is 5-10 minutes walk from the 
 university. The shortest path is depicted below: 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/sBh7JoSot5P7qHE4A


 Entrance to the dormitory: 
 https://maps.app.goo.gl/Vvr7NVfgMeyiAVZq7 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/Vvr7NVfgMeyiAVZq7

